


LIBERALS VS. CONSERVATIVES
 LIBERALS

 Change is helpful!
 Change should happen at 

a noticeable speed
 Change must happen 

within the system 
(elections of candidates, 
new laws, etc.)

 TEND to be Democrats 
(although there are 
conservative Democrats)

 More government 
involvement is better 
(economics)

 CONSERVATIVES
 Change is hurtful – why do we 

need to do things differently?
 IF change must happen, it 

should happen at a very slow 
pace.

 To prevent change, it must be 
stopped within the system 
(elections of candidates, new 
laws, etc.)

 TEND to be Republicans 
(although there are liberal 
Republicans)

 Less government involvement 
is better (economics)



How would it show in policy?
 LIBERALS

 Government should regulate 
the economy

 Government should help 
disadvantaged Americans

 Social programs are rooted in 
economic inequity

 Support free speech and 
privacy

 A diverse society is more 
creative and energetic

 Oppose government support 
or endorsement of religious 
beliefs

 CONSERVATIVES
 Government regulation creates 

less wealth and more poverty
 Oppose programs that transfer 

wealth to the less wealthy
 Support the use of police 

powers to regulate certain 
social behaviors

 Most social problems result 
from issues of morality and 
character

 Support the original intent of 
the Constitution

 Believe that religious faith is 
vitally important in sustaining 
society.



Why the trend toward 
conservatism in the late 1970’s?

high inflation (15% in 1979)

high taxes for social programs

Civil Rights issues (bussing)



Three groups that formed
New Right

Conservative Coalition

Moral Majority



Who was the New Right?
 conservative single issue special interest groups 

(cultural, moral, social); remove government control
 anti-abortion
 anti-bussing for integration
 anti-gun control
 anti-ERA
 anti-business regulation
 anti-reverse discrimination
 pro-school prayer
 anti-taxation



Who was the Conservative Coalition?

alliance of different conservative 
groups

 intellectuals

business leaders

 frustrated middle-class voters

disaffected Democrats

 fundamentalist Christians



Who was the Moral Majority?
fundamentalist Christian groups --

return to traditional moral values

divorce

 illegitimate births

abortion

 individual responsibility

Led by televangelists



The Four Conservative goals
 shrink federal government/lower spending

 traditional morals and values

 stimulate business; reduce government 
regulations and lower taxes

Strengthen national defense

What does the Election of 1980 say about 
the Conservative revolution?



WHO WOULD YOU VOTE FOR?

http://www.livin
groomcandidate
.org/commercial
s/1980 (flipflop)

http://www.liv
ingroomcandi
date.org/com
mercials/1980

(liberty 
park/hope)

http://www.liv
ingroomcandi
date.org/com
mercials/1980

(John  
Anderson)

http://www.livingroomcandidate.org/commercials/1980
http://www.livingroomcandidate.org/commercials/1980
http://www.livingroomcandidate.org/commercials/1980


Election of 1980

 JIMMY CARTER – 35.9 mil. pop. votes 49 elect. votes

 RONALD REAGAN – 43.9 mil. pop. votes 489 elect. votes

 JOHN ANDERSON – 5.7 mil. pop. votes 0 elect. votes 



RONALD REAGAN 
DOMESTIC & ECONOMIC POLICIES



Competing economic theories
Liberal Conservative

 Franklin D. Roosevelt

 Keynesian economics

 Grow economy from bottom 
up

 Government puts money into 
economy

 Government helps create jobs

 lower/middle class spending 
will stimulate economy

 “prime the pump”

 Ronald Reagan

 Supply side economics

 Grow economy from top 
down

 Cut taxes, regulations, & 
government spending

 Wealthy invest in economy

 Demand increases, supply 
will be needed

 “trickle down”



SUPPLY SIDE ECONOMICS



REAGANOMICS



IMPACT OF REAGANOMICS



IMPACT OF REAGANOMICS
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IMPACT OF REAGANOMICS



IMPACT OF REAGANOMICS



Conducting Political Debates
 Choose a partner

 One of you will argue the liberal side of the argument

 One of you will argue the conservative side of the 
argument

 You may use your reading notes to help

 You need to anticipate your opponents arguments and 
be prepared with at least one rebuttal to that 
argument.



Debate Format
 Two liberals and two conservatives sit across from each 

other

 The four students will debate until I feel like the 
debate has run its course

 Each debater can tag someone who hasn’t yet debated 
that topic

 The newly tagged students will move to the desks and 
begin debating



Episode  1 Debate Topics
Is New Federalism good for America?

Is supply-side economics good for 
America?

Is deregulation good for America?

Are Reagan’s budget priorities, which 
have led to high federal budget deficits 
and a high national debt, good for 
America?



Episode  2 Debate Topics
Are reductions in federal social welfare 

programs good for America?

 Is Reagan’s antidrug approach good for 
America?

Have the Reagan-era Supreme Court 
decisions on student privacy been good for 
America?

Are Reagan’s civil rights policies good for 
America?



STAGFLATION
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WERE AMERICANS SATISFIED WITH 
RONALD REAGAN?

 GROUP 1
 Write a speech from the perspective of Ronald Reagan running for re-election

 GROUP 2
 Write a speech from the perspective of Walter Mondale (Democrat) running 

against Reagan

 GROUP 3
 Write a speech from the perspective of Senate Republicans running for election 

or re-election

 GROUP 4
 Write a speech from the perspective of Senate Democrats running for election 

or re-election

 GROUP 5
 Write a speech from the perspective of House Republicans running for election 

or re-election

 GROUP 6
 Write a speech from the perspective of House Democrats running for election 

or re-election



ELECTION OF 1984
RONALD REAGAN 

REPUBLICAN

WALTER MONDALE
DEMOCRAT



RESULTS OF THE ELECTION OF 1984
 REAGAN

 53.4 million popular votes

 58.8% of the popular vote

 525 Electoral votes

 MONDALE

 36.9 million popular votes

 40.6% of the popular vote

 13 Electoral votes



HOW CAN THEY SHOW IT WITH THE ELECTION OF 
1988?



ELECTION OF 1988
GEORGE BUSH

REPUBLICAN

MICHAEL DUKAKIS
DEMOCRAT



RESULTS OF THE ELECTION OF 1988
 BUSH

 48.9 million popular 
votes

 53.4% of the popular vote

 426 Electoral votes

 DUKAKIS

 41.8 million popular votes

 45.6% of the popular vote

 111 Electoral votes


